CERTIFICATE OF NON-COVERAGE
Mindoro East Coast Road Project
(Calapan-Socorro-Bongabong-Section)
CNC-4B-063-5020-ORMIN-2007

May 21, 2007
CERTIFICATE OF NON-COVERAGE
CNC-4B-063-5020-ORMIN-2007

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that per review and evaluation of the submitted documents, the PROPOSED ROAD MAINTENANCE OF MINDORO EAST COAST ROAD PROJECT (Calapan-Socorro-Bongabong Section) of the Department of Public Works and Highways located at Oriental Mindoro has been found to be not covered by the Philippine Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) System (PD 1586), Article II of DENR Administrative Order No. 2003-30 (Implementing Rules and Regulations of PD 1586) and Memorandum Circular No. I dated 05 January 2005.

THIS CERTIFICATE however does not exempt the herein project proponent from securing the necessary permits from other concerned government agencies and from instituting appropriate measures to protect the quality of the existing environment.

This Certificate of Non-Coverage (CNC) shall be subject to verification by the EMB in case of any expansion and/or modification of currently approved operations. Further, this CNC is not an exemption from compliance with other environmental laws, rules and regulations that include RA 8749 (Clean Air Act), RA 9003 (Ecological Solid Waste Management Act) and RA 9275 (Clean Water Act).

Issued upon application of the Department of Public Works and Highways for whatever legal purpose this may serve them best. The corresponding Administrative Fee in the amount of Six Hundred Pesos Only (Php 600.00) has been paid under OR No. 4389609 dated 27 April 2007.

MAY 21 2007

Done this ______________________ at EMB Regional Office IV-B, 1515 L and S Building, Roxas Boulevard, Ermita, Manila, Philippines.

REYNALDO R. VILLAFUERTE
Regional Director

6th Floor DENR by the Bay Bldg., 1515 Roxas Blvd., Ermita Manila
RD’s Office 536-9786; Admin/Finance Division Telefax No. 400-5960
PC Division 521-8904, ELA Division Telefax No. 400-5960
E-mail Address: admn_enh_t4@dn.br girlfriend and enh_msn@dn.b